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To the Honorahle, The Mayor and Gomrnon Council

of The City of San Diego, California.

Gentlemen:

In connection vjith Documents Ko. II6254 aiii II8255, being

proposed ordinances authorizing tide land leases to the Arrow

Packing Company and Neptune Sea Pood Company, Steele Packing

Company and W. H. MacNichol, raising the question of the

authority of the Common Council to grant tide land leases

covering lands upon which restaurants are to be constriicted

for use of employees of different enterprises located upon

the tide lards, I beg to call your attention to Document No.

93826, filed in the office of the City Clerk October 13, I915,

being an opinion from this office, relative to the provisions

of the Tide'Land Act and the decisions of the Court with refer

ence to the use of these lands. It appears both from the Act

and decisions that the lands must be used for the furtherance

of navigation, commerce and the fisheries.

Conducting a restaurant in and of itself can scarcely be

said to be in furtherance of navigation, commerce or the

fisheries. l/hen, however, it appears that the restaurant in

question is to be conducted by a lessee of tide lands engaged

in one or more of the enterprises above mentioned and that the

purpose of maintaining the restaurant is incidental to the op

eration of the principal industry, a different situation arises.
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It appears from the petitions that the operation of the

restaurant in question is clearly incidental to the operation

of fishing industries located upon the Bay front. The petitions

have received the favorable report of the Manager of Operation,

v/ho under the charter is charged with the administration of tide

land matters. If the restaurants are used exclusively for the

convenience of those employed in institutions engaged in com

merce, navigation or the fisheries, it is our opinion that the

Council has the authority to grant the lease in question. If,

however, the restaurant is to be operated as a public eating

house and not conducted for the particular purposes above men

tioned, it is our opinion that the language of the Tide Land

Act ;as cited in communication Bo. 93826, v/ould require a denial

of the petition.

Respectfully submittec
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